
of Mr. M. B. Massey, of Newport. For

merly the cow belonged to J. M. Clin
ton, the erstwhile chairman of th
Republican party In York county. Mi
Massey levied on it sometime ago t

satisfy his mortgage, and another par
ty brought claim and delivery pro
ceedings. It developed that Captain J
H. Barry had a prior mortgage, am

Mr. Massey bought it. The claim an<

delivery case was to have been hear<
before Magistrate Barron on Wednes
day; but because of facts that coul<
not be controverted, the proceeding
were dropped by the party who insti
tued them. It seems that during th
past two or three years, Clinton ha
mortgaged the cow at least a dozei
times, and there are no less than
half dozen DeoDle who would like t

prosecute him; but he is not to b
found.
Fort Mlll'a Rural Route*.

Fort Mill Times: Special Agent F
P. Boushee, of the rurai mail service
was in Fort Mill last Wednesday, fo
the second time within the past thre<
months. The object of Mr. Boushee'!
visit to this section was to inspect th»
roads over which the mail of the Ar

drey's star route is carried, with th<
view of converting the star route int<
a rural delivery route. Mr. Boushe<
was accompanied on his tour of in'

spection by Mr . J. W. Ardrey, t(

whom much credit is due for his effortsin trying to have the route established.The proposed route wil
cover practically the same territory a*

the star route. The present incoming
trip of the carrier will, however, be

made the outgoing trip, and vice versa

One slight change will be made in the
route from Barbersville to Fort Mill, ir
that the carrier will cross Sugar creek
over Bailes' instead of Barber's bridge.
Mr. Boushee spoke very favorably ol
the proposed route; but stated that il
would be necessary to do considerable

>>» rnoH KotTunon TTnrf AT ill

and Barberville before the route will
be established. It Is now up to those

living nearest the objectionable strip
of road to see that it is put In proper
condition at once. It is understood
that the route will probably be establishedby the 1st of January, if the

necessary work is done by that time.
While in this section, Mr. Boushee also
inspected the proposed rural delivery
route through Waxhaw, which may alsobe established in the near future.
The establishment of the rural delivery
mail route through Gold Hill is now a

certainty. Postmaster Massey, on

Monday morning, received the necessaryblanks, etc., for beginning service,and the carrier will make his first
trip on January 1. A number of interestedgentlemen are now engaged in

taking orders for mail boxes to be

placed along the route. It is understoodthat the postoffice department
will place two boxes.one at W. E.
Griffin's store, the other near W. H.
Windle's home.for the reception of

mail matter.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.

December 'Weather For 30 Year*.

The report of the weather bureau
shows that for the past 30 years the
warmest December we have had was

that of 1889, with an average temperatureof 60 degrees. The average date
of a killing frost November 30th. The

highest temperature was 79 degrees on

December 11th, 1889, the lowest, 13 degreeson December 30th, 1880.

KHUiik at Converne.

Spartanburg special, of Thursday, to

the Columbia State: The homicide that

usually attends a holiday in this section,came off on schedule time last

night at 10 o'clock, at Converse, six
miles from this city. Two operatives
of the Clifton Manufacturing company'smill, Mac Lowry and William Latimore,went to tne home of John Grizzle,and Lowry, who was making himselfquite obnoxious to the family, one

of whom was sick, was requested to

leave the place. His companion, Lattimore,attempted to force him out of

the door. A scuffle ensued in which
Lowry was shot. The bullet entered
In the region of the heart and death
was Instantaneous. Lattimore escapedbefore arrest could be affected, and
had not, up to this afternoon, been arrested.
Sennatlon In LaurenH.

Laurens special of Wednesday to the
Greenville News: Laurens experienced
a rather unusual sensation this morningwhen it became known that a well
known young man had been shot duringthe night as he was fleeing from

the premises, indeed from the residence,of one of the best families in
the city. It was after midnight when
residents in the vicinity of South Harperstreet were aroused and attracted

* . 4.J J3Ki
IO tne aoove mcuuuucu uuuscuuiu uj

cries for help from the lady occupants
who were defenseless in the absence
of their natural protector, the husband
and father. The first citizen to arrive
encountered and gave chase to one ol
the marauders as he emerged from the
window, through which they had enteredthe house, capturing him after s

most exciting chase which was terminatedby a shot from his pursuer
The young man is not dangerouslj
wounded; but will probably be laid uj
several weeks. His partner escapee
and is unknown. They were in liquoi
and no explanation has been offeree
for their conduct. Many indignant cit
izens denounce the outrage and prose
cution will likely follow.

IVoinnn Killed by WliltrraiM.
Columbia special of Tuesday, to th<

New York Sun: Particulars of th<
murder of Mrs. Rachel Powell, alia
Thomas, by whitecaps, in the moun

tains of Oconee county, 17 miles fron
o toiscranh office, were received her

tonight. Ten young men, mostly wel
connected, are already in Oconee jail
while warrants are being Issued for oth

ers. The moon was very bright am

many were recognized by Wesley Pow

ell. Powell and the woman who wa

killed were under indictment for adul

tery. Mrs. Powell was 50 years olc

They had five children, who witnesse

the killing of their mother. Accordin

to Powell's statement, late on Sunda

night, a crowd came to his house

They had tools and started to tea
down his house. They demolished th

chimney, tore off the roof and had at

tacked the walls when he came ou'

- The first four men he saw were recog-nized as the Hudson boys. He attackeed them with a piece of plank and
r. knocked Money Hudson down. About
0 this time Mrs. Powell came to the door
- and the crowd fired on her. She fell,
- shot through the heart, and the crowd
1. then fled. Three of the Hudsons were
3 arrested 25 miles from the scene of
1 their crime as they were about crossaing Into Georgia. The fourth was cap-tured near Walhalla, and the one Pow3ell said he had struck showed the mark
s of the blow. The other prisoners are
- named Robertson and Sentnell. The
e Hudsons are sons of a substantial clt-
o iz.cn vi tilt; tuuiiijr auu a v^vuLtuci ait

ti soldier. This is the second woman

a ever killed in that region, and the
0 mountain people are very highly
e wrought up.

EiiwoMh Orphanage.
The State, Wednesday: The Epworth

'

orphanage has lost the superintendent
!» who has been in charge since the esrtabllshment of the institution in 1895,
3 the Rev. George Henry Waddell, who
3 entered the Methodist conference in
5 1895. Mr. Waddell has been forced to
" resign on account of ill health. The
1 little children at the orphanage have
1 thus lost a true and tried friend, one
; who has been a father to them and
"

one whom they all love devotedly.
> Last night the annual meeting of the
Epworth board was held and that body
elected Mr. Waddell financial manager

1 of the orphanage. To succeed him as
} superintendent the . Rev. Whitfield
> Brooks Wharton, now serving the
! church at Prosperity in the Cokesbury

district, was elected. The board re
ceived the annual reports of the inistitution, which were gratifying, and
attended to considerable business. The
new superintendent was born in Laurenscounty, near Waterloo, in 1858.
He graduated from Wofford college in
1892. At college he was known as "Un[cle Whit," which title will likely fol[low him to the orphanage. He Joined
the South Carolina conference in No,vember, 1892, and served in the Green
wood circuit for four years, going
thence to the Donalds circuit, and lastlyto the charge he now serves. His
friends predict for him a successful careeras the head of the crowning char,itable institution of the Methodists of
the state. He has quite a reputation
as a careful, earnest man of business
as well as piety.
Cliarlestonlans Eaay.
News and Courier: While things

are rather quiet as yet, the smooth
ones contrive to let the people know
they are in town and that they are out
for the business. A day or two ago a
confectioner had a little experience
that taught him that there are times
when the hand is quicker than the eye.
A well-dressed stranger walked into
the candy man's establishment and
bought a dollar's worth of sweetmeats.
While the proprietor was wrapping up
the candy the stranger asked him if
he could give him a twenty-dollar note
for twenty silver dollars. He wished
to mail the money to a friend. The
merchant said he would grant the request.While the storekeeper was busy
counting the silver the customer
placed the note in an already addressedand stamped envelope and sealed
it. There were only nineteen dollars
in the pile. When the stranger's attentionwas called to the fact he handedthe merchant the envelope, which
was supposed to contain the note, and,
gathering up the silver, said ^e would
step across the street and get the otherdollar. The merchant, suspecting
nothing, accepted the letter and allowedthe customer to walk away with
the silver. After some time elapsed
the storekeeper opened the letter and
found it contained a blank piece of paper.

AT THE CHURCHES.

BAPTIST.
Sunday services.sunaay scnooi in

the morning at 10 o'clock.
Services on Sunday evening at 7.30

o'clock, by Rev. Geo. P. Whit°.
..

TRINTY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
rev. a. n. brunson, pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school in
the afternoon at 3.00 o'clock.
No services tomorrow, (Sunday).

iHE CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD.

rev. j. c. johnes, pastor.
Sunday Services..Morning services

at 11 o'clock; evening service at 7.30
o'clock. Sunday school in the afternoonat 4.30 o'clock.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED.
Sunday Services.Sunday school in

the afternoon at 3.00 o'clock.

PRESBYTERIAN.
rev. w. o. neville, pastor.

Sunday Services..Morning services
at 11 o'clock and evening service at 7.30

s o'clock. Sunday school in the after;noon at 3.00 o'clock.

£pwial gotice.
Clover, Union and Yorkville.

t Rev. Geo. P. White will preach in
the Baptist church at Clover, next

. Sunday morning, December 1, at 11
r o'clock, at Union at 3.30 p. m., and in
) Yorkville Baptist church at 7.30 p. m.

1 A full attendance of the membership
r of each chu/ch is requested, and oth1ers are cordially invited.

Sam M. Grist, for Committee.

Three-Quartern of a Century.
For seventy-five years The Youth's

Companion has been published every
e week as a family paper. In these seveenty-five years the paper's constancy

to a high standard has won the conflKdence of the American people. It has
- kept pace with the growth of the counitry. Its stories, its special articles, its

editorials, its selections represent all
that is best in American life. For 1902

" the foremost men and women of the
I, English-speaking world have been en_listed as contributors. The work of
. an unprecedented number of new and
promising writers has also been secur-ed. Thus the constantly increasing desmand for the best reading suited to all
members of the Intelligent American
household will be fully met.

' A twenty-eight page prospectus of
d the 1902 volume and sample compies of
tr the paper will be sent free to any address.Those who subscribe at once,
y sending $1.75, will receive all the issues
- for the remaining weeks of 1901 from
r from the time of subscription; also The
Companion calendar for 1902, lithographedin twelve colors and gold.

The Youth's Companion,
t. 195 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

$he gorhmlle dfotton Market.
Corrected Semi-Weekly by Henri.

Latts Bros.

Yorkville, November 29, 2 p. m..
The local market stands:
Middling 7i
Fully Middling 7}
Good Middling 78
Fully Good Middling 78

Latta Bros.

QUO VADIS.

EJ. CARPENTER'S splendid scen
ic production of this^great play, at

the Opera House, on whdjmjjjbuai
NIGHT, DECEMBER 4. Reserved
Seats now on sale at the store of
It W. B. MOORE & CO.

OPENING OF BOOKS
OF SUBSCRIPTION.

STATE OF SOOTH CAROLINA,
County of York.

TAKE notice that the Books of Subscriptionto the capital stock of
.the UNITED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCECOMPANY OF SOUTH CAROLINAwill be opened on WEDNESDAY,DECEMBER 4TH, 1901, at 10
o'clock a. m., at the office of JOHN G.
NEELY, Yorkville, S. C.; the said
proposed corporation to have a capital
stock of Five Thousand Dollars, dividedinto fifty shares of the par value of
One Hundred Dollars each.

JOHN G. NEELY,
GEORGE K. OULEIGHTS,
SETH J. BRAMLEY,

Corporators.
November 29th, 1901. sit

From Day To Day
WE look around through our stock

to find those things that have not
sold as rapidly as we wished. Such
goods, while new and still in fashion,
we reduce to prices that never fail to
move them. Next week is the GREAT
CUT PRICE WEEK on many articles.
Oftentimes in a single day we sell as
many of a lot of goods as have been
sold in days before.
The above announcement has been

made by us and will be strictly adheredto.
success 01 trie aay is aue iu immfulnessin the fulfillment of promises.

The best efforts of some, who claim
originality, are given to trying to followus and our methods. The above
offerings are realities, not pretences.

Some Folks
Have No Shame.

That is all.that is ENOUGH.the
tale is told. Come and see.

J. Q. WRAY,
The Price Cutter.

UTICA FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
WHEN I made the announcement

last week, of a public test and
exhibition of the UTICA Chemical
Fire Extinguisher, to be held on the
court house square, last Tuesday evening,I had no fear but that the machine
would do all that manufacturers claim
for it as a fire extinguisher. However,
you will find in the statement below,
the facts in the case, as seen by three
representative citizens of Yorkville,
who were present at the test:

Yorkville, S. C., Nov. 27th, lswi.
We witnessed the tests made with

the "Utica" Chemical Fire Extinguisheron some boards, straw and excelsior,saturated with kerosene oil at the
corner of Congress and Liberty streets,
Yorkville, on the night of the 2Gth.
The fire was well underway and the

flames running 15 feet high w;hen the
chemicdl was applied; In one and onehalfminutes the flames were under
control, and in two minutes the fire
was out. We believe this apparatus is
valuab e and recommend it to the considerationof all.

M. C. WILLIS,
J. J. KELLER,
P. W. LOVE,

Referees.
The UTICA extinguisher is especially

valuable for protection of private residences,stores, offices, cellars, factories,etc. The machine Is just as effectivein the hands of a lady or a child
as in the hands of an expert. If you
want fire protection for your home,
you should own a UTICA Fire Extinguisher.Circulars on application.

SAM M. GRIST, Agent.
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TOOTH
Is something everybody sho
that is made of poor bristle
none at all. We have TV
LENT FOUR ROW
BRUSHES, made in Frai
workmanlike manner. We
for THREE MONTHS, an<

3£C BRUSH

This is a real Bargain and w

so low a price hereafter.

YORK DRl
REGISTERED

J J. KELLER & CO,
UNDERTAKERS.

COFFINS, CASKETS, ETC.

ttAVING lust comDleted a new

±1 warehouse for the storing of COF-1
FINS, CASKETS and other UNDERTAKINGGOODS, we invite an inspectionof what we have to show. It is
unnecessary to remind the perspective
customer that there will certainly
come a time when he will need somethingin our line, not only for himself,
but for others in whom he is interested.Therefore, it is well to put in a
few minutes getting full information
against the time when the information
may prove of interest. There is alwaysa salesman at our place to show
goods, and he will give all information
that may be desired.
When desired, we will send out a

Hearse and give our personal attention
at funerals.

J. J. KELLER & CO.

"REMINISCENCES OF YORK."

WE have on hand a few sets of
THE ENQUIRER containing the

"REMINISCENCES OF YORK," embracing22 numbers, which we offer for
sale at FIFTY CENTS a set.

L. M. GRIST & SONS.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

FOR PHOTOS in any style and of
the BEST FINISH.Please call

at my Gallery, on Cleveland avenue.
S. W. WATSON, Yorkvllle, S. C.

WE NOW HAVE

LIME
AND

t

CEMENT, :
R

p

e

If you want the best c

Coffee, use our blend- 1

ed Mocha and Java. p

V

3-lb. 75 cents. b

RIDDLE & CARROLL.
8

n

b

w

Inspect
q

Our
y

i w

Material.''
4

pyp it ever occur to you that when ^

you buy a Buggy, it may have
1

Just any old kind of wood and iron in

it, under the paint?
We are now building a VERY FINE b

LOT OF BUGGIES. We invite ALL C

to- come and inspect the material BE- !
FORE IT IS PAINTED. If you find rj
anything in our factory that it not

strictly good then you may conclude
t a

that if you should buy a Buggy of us
A

painted you might get the poor matea
rial. If you find nothing but GOOD

o

MATERIAL, you can justly conclude
h

that we use NOTHING BUT THE
a

BEST, and you can safely buy any of
C

our goods, painted or not, and get only
y

THE BEST. Come and see the mateb
rial, .whether y<£r want to buy or not.

s
We are now selling goods payable next

fall.
*

YORKVILLE BUGGY CO.

FOR SALE. a

THE D. J. GLENN, Sr., HOME tl
PLACE, in Bethel township. The

place is located on Catawbe river and si

contains 227 ACRES, much of it bottomland. Good residence and necessarybuildings. For price and terms,
write to or call on

c

THOS. F. McDOW, Attorney,
Yorkville, S. C. n

....... a

fc
JOD

BRUSH
uld have. A Tooth Brush c
:s, is but little better than
VO HUNDREDEXCELBLEACHEDBRISTLE h

ice, and put together in a

i GUARANTEE each one a

i offer this n

_FOR 250,
V

re cannot offer this Brush at P

y

IC STORE, 4,or
PHARMACIST. O s

hhhbbmhv c

CLYBURN-HEATH MULE CO.
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable.

FINE Saddle Horses, Rubber Tired
Buggies, Phaetons and Hacks, t

Special atention to traveling men, and I
all orders executed promptly. For v

Sale: A fine lot of MULES. HORSES.
RUGGIES, WAGONS. ROAD CARTS, ti

Etc. Give us a trial. Come and see

us before you buy and we will SAVE
YOU MONEY. Satisfaction GUAR- "

ANTEED. Polite attention to every
one. J. C. ELLIOTT, Manager.

WOOD WANTED.

1 ft (\ TO 200 CORDS of 8-FOOT a

JL O\J DRY OAK WOOD at York
Cotton Mills. To be delivered at once.

W. R. CARROLL, President.
Oct. 12 s tf

Our

Slaughter j
i

Sale. I
w E desire to call the attention of

he buying public that our LIMITED
*

SLAUGHTER SALE of Dry Goods, \
nothing, Shoes, Hats, Staples, Milli- e

lery, etc., is still open and that the

;oods are going at the greatly reduced i
t

irlces at which we are offering them.

When It comes to selling Good Cloth- "

s for little money we defy the world.

>ur prices on Clothing is the LOWEST

hat has ever been offered to the peole

in this section of the country. We

rill put our prices up against any-
^
T

ody's prices and if we don't make a tj

loser price, QUALITIES being con- ^
Idered, then you buy elsewhere and £CI
re will take down the flag. Before you C

uy Clothing for yourself or your boy, P
tl

re would be glad for you to come in d
a

nd see what we have to offer you in S1

ualities and let us give you our prices. *

If you are going to buy any goods of

ny description, you will find it to

our financial interest to come and see

rhat we have to offer you. Perhaps
tie prices below will interest you.
' * J f A.

t-4: isrown sneenng at

?OUR CENTS a Yard. 1
'hie is ONE-HALF CENT a yard less n

a

ban we can buy these goods today In t<

ase lots. Don't you think you had t]
n

etter buy today and buy where you n
g

an get prices like this? ij

Standard Calico at o

rHREE CENTS Yard. J
V

Can you buy this Calico at this price w

nywhere else? It costs Just FOUR *

iND ONE-HALF CENTS a yard
t the factories today. That means

ne dollar and a half saved on every

undred yards you buy. It is li cents

yard less than we can buy it in

!ASE LOTS today. How much do 1
ou want? Don't you think you had

etter buy today while you can buy

lich goods at such prices?

* 1-3 Cents Cheviot 1

Shirting at 5 Cents. p

This Shirting is worth more than the

bove price at wholesale. Do you ^

tiink there is any money in it when we

ell It at FIVE CENTS A YARD?

FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM Is going at 8

ents a yard, while It lasts, but relember,

we cannot duplicate this price _

fter our present stock Is gone.

FIVE CENT ALAMANCE, 25 Inch- j
s wide, Is going at 4 cents a yard.
SIX AND A QUARTER CENTS AL- P

lMANCE Is going at FIVE CENTS a t
o

ard. Our stock is limited and you will
J

o well to reap the harvest while you

an.

4-4 BROWN SHEETING, the 61 ]
!ENTS kind Is now going at 51 CENTS *

s

yard. Can you beat this price? We o
b

ardly think you can. fi
li

The cotton crop is undoubtedly short,

s Is also the corn crop, and these two

nake the money crop short. Our low ~

rices make buying easy. You had

letter serve your Interests by buying 1
/hat goods you need while our Low J

rices last, and please remember, If £
ou please, that they won't last al/ays.

The time will come when we

/111 have to sell goods at a profit In- s

tead of AT and BELOW NEW YORK fc
JOST. Come and see us.

H, ft STRAUSS & RO,
I. W. .JOHNSON,

THE GROCER. ^
ichaffts Bon-Bons *

And Chocolate.
rrOU will find that these goods are

JL up to every requirement of Purity,
(uallty and Freshness. They are equal
o any candies on the market and supeiorto many so-called high-grade con- r

ectlons. See me before you buy any
handles. I can please you if you can c
e pleased. t
My Christmas goods are now arriv- a

tig daily, including Nuts, Citron, Rai- t
ins, Currants, Cocoanuts, Bananas,
tc. See JOHNSON before you

nythingfor your Christmas bakings.
I am headquarters for everything in
he CEREAL FOOD line. If you don't
telieve it, come and see me, and I ^

rill produce the proofs.
I am still headquarters for COFFEES S

nd MOLASSES.
I. W. JOHNSON, Grocer.

THE "WE FIX IT' SHOP. E

i\T E do all kinds of Repair Work In c

W WOOD and IRON at prices that P

ire right.
Horseshoeing by an expert. "

Tire Shrinking done perfectly.
In rear of Riddle & Carroll's.

R. E. MONTGOMERY.

W. o. RAWLS. ,
PLUMBER AND STEAM FITTER.

Supply Depot.
[AM conducting a DEPOT OP SUPPLIESfor all manner of Steam and
iVater Fittings, keeping in stock almost 1

tvery article of common use in this J
lne and many articles of uncommon t(
ise, that the customer will be surprised a
o find nearer than a large city. It is c
ny policy to sell only the BEST goods .

it the CLOSEST POSSIBLE PRICES. £
Oils.

a
So far as my experience goes, and I u

lave had considerable experience, I
vould say that it will be difficult to
Ind MACHINE OILS superior to those
Keep in siock. l Keep ainereni

:rades.

Repair Work. £
I am here to do all manner of RE- S<
'AIR WORK on steam or water fltIngB.Respectfully,

W. O. RAWLS, The Plumber. _

Good Things to Eat.
HITHEN you are ready to buy any- 1
V T thing in the way of edibles for
'hanksgivlhg Day or for Christmas
imes you will do yourself an injustice J"
you do not see what I have to offer £

ou. I have Almonds, Brazil Nuts, B'llberts, Pecans, English Walnuts,
laislns, Citron, Dates, Mince Meat, t
urrants. Seedless Raisins, Cocoanuts,
Phite Beans, Cheese, Macaroni, Sweet |t!
otatoes and lust about anything else
fiat you want for that Thanksgiving e(.
inner or for your Christmas baking, tj(
nd furthermore what you get here is 0l
Lire to be fresh of the BEST QUAL- j
TIES. p( JOHN B. WILLIAMS.

S.

R

Repair Work, j
[\J ATCH, CLOCK and JEWELRY
VV REPAIRING is a specialty with
le. I do lots of it and do it at reason- cble prices. Right now is a good time a(
3 have your Watches, Clocks and g]ewelry repaired. Do not wait until pj
he busy Christmas trade begins.you
light want your repair work done imlediatelyand I might not be able to p.
ive it to you as promptly as I could. m
' you would bring your work in now.
Before you buy anything in the line p,
f Sterling Silverware, Plated Ware, ei
Iric-a-brac, Chinaware, Porcelain, or
-amps, come and see what I have to .

flfer you. I am sure that I can show b
ou as nice gooas as can be had any- tt
/here, and that my prices are a little in
-OWER than you can find in sur- in
oundlng towns. re

T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler. te
F

O

rhe White Star -j
Brands of Mocha

a\

and Java Coffee S
\ RE without question the BEST of y

this class of goods to be had. I s<
ave two kinds at 20 and 25 CENTS a ir
ound. tl
Try them if you want a CUP OF o
lOOD COFFEE.
I have lately received a few seasona- tl
le goods, such as si
MINCE MEAT, BUCKWHEAT re
FLOUR, MAPLE SYRUP, AND
PICKLED TRIPE, loose in bar- ei
rel; Northern SOUR KRAUT, 0j
Etc. LOUIS ROTH. ir

COME AND SETTLE. 1

A LL our MERCHANDISE and GU- ~

^ ANO ACCOUNTS and NOTES were
)UE NOVEMBER 1. That date has O
one by, while we have been waiting
atlently. We now insist on a settleuent,and would like it understood
hat this notice is Intended for all who J
we us, without exception. a.

J. M. HEATH & CO. ^
. L. Williams, Manager.
Dec. 16 s3t b'
15 HORSE FARM FOR RENT. °

RG. McCAW RIVER PLANTA- I
TION, Including 160 ACRES FINE y

10TTOMS. Good plantation house and f<
ix tenement houses, with necessary
utbuildlng. Prefer to rent as a whole; vv
>ut if desired, will divide into small oi
arms. For terms and other partieuirs,call upon or write to oi

R. A. BRATTON, Executor, oi
Torkville, S. C.

Oct. 9 s.w.tf r
E

To Gret a Good u

PHOTOGRAPH *
t<

?ome to my Gallery on West

liberty street. Come, rain oi ,

bine, and you will receive the test

attention. J
Very Respectfully, f
J. R. SCHORB, p

Yorkville, S. C. j1
MONEY TO LEND Ui

v-NT tut TiTimrTTT-i PiCMB In Vnrb

county. Seven per cent, interest. «

lo broker's commissions. Repayments
asy. Apply to C. W. F.. SPENCER,
lock Hill, or undersigned.

C. E. SPENCER, Atty. at Law,
Yorkville, S. C.

p
tv" TAKE COUGH EASE. It Cures.

YORK DRUG STORE.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE. L

rHE undersigned offers for sale the
HOUSE and LOT in Yorkville. on

Congress street, at present occupied by
he family of L. George Grist. There
re six rooms in the building. For fur- Si
her particulars apply to O

GEO. W. S. HART. F
F

FOR SALE. T

\ LARGE size CANNON COAL T
rX STOVE, suitable for a church or a

irge room. Also, a large size KEROIENEOIL STOVE. Apply to j,
w.s.tf L. M. GRIST.

WANTED A

tTOUNG MEN and WOMEN to sell b:
X the up-to-date publications of the ,f
'EOPLE'S PUBLISHING COMPANY. "

!ood remuneration to energetic peole.Write for particulars.
T. B. McCLAIN, "

lanager Southeastern Department, 1

Yorkville. S. C. JJ
W TAKE COUGH EASE. It Care*. is

YORK DRUG STORE. ec

J. F. PI RSLEY,
CLOVER, 8. C.

PAINT.
r F your house needs Painting, you
l should not fail to give me a chance
j give you prices on the Paint, as I
m agent for one of THE BEST PAINT
ONCERNS in the South. While I
m not going to carry it In stock, at
resent, I can get it for you in from 5
) 6 days. Can furnish any color and
t any price from $1 PER GALLON on
p. See me before you buy.

GROCERIES.
Don't forget me on GROCERIES. I
ave almost anything you want, at the
OWEST PRICES. I also carry a
od stock of SHOES for everybody.

Yours for trade,
J. F. PURSLEY.

Coan and parings gaub,
Yorlcvllle, H. O.

JI7ITH ample resources for the,proITtection and accommodation of
lstomers, this Bank solicits the busessof corporations, firms and lndlvidiis,and will extend every accommoitionconsistent with safe basking,
est of facilities for handling the ac>untsof out-of-town customers, counymerchants and farmers, cotton
ills and other manufacturing estabshments.
A general banking business transactI,and prompt and intelligent attenongiven to all business entrusted to
lr care.
-*r Interest bearing Certificates of De>sitissued under special agreement.

W. P. HARRISON, Cashier.
M. McNEEL. President.

NOTICE,
enl Estate of A. S. Wallace, De-
craned, For Sale on Ea*r Termi.

AM authorized and empowered by
the executors of A. S. WALLACE,

;ceased, to sell the following tract or
nd, belonging to said estate:
THE WILSON TRACT, in Bullock's
reek township, in York county, S. C.,
1joining lands of R. M. Carroll, W. T.
mith and others, and containing TWO
UNDRED AND SEVENTY ACRES,
lore or less.
Terms of Sale.One-fourth cash;
ilance in three equal annual installlents,with interest from day of sale,
t 8 per centum, and secured by bond of
archaser and mortgage of the premls».Purchaser to pay for all papers.
If not sold privately by SALESDAY
the FIRST MONDAY IN DECEMERnow next ensuing.the above
act of land will be sold on said day,
front of York court house door, withithe legal hours of sale, to the highest

isponslble bidder, upon the above
rms. J. M. BRICE, Agent,
or the Executors of A. S. Wallace,
Deceased.

October 5 89t

NOTICE

f Annnnl Meeting of ConntyCommissioners.
kj" OTICE is hereby given that the
H County Commissioners of York
county, will hold their ANNUAL
[EETING at the office of the Superior,at York Court House, on WED- ^m
ESDAY, DECEMBER 11TH, 1901.
All persons holding claims against
ork county are hereby notified to pre;ntthe same, itemized and sworn to
i the form prescribed by law, before
le Supervisor or the undersigned
lerk of the Board.
Claims not presented and Hied during
le year they are contracted, or the
lbsequent year, they are forever barid.
No Notary Public, Magistrate or oth
officer authorized to administer

iths can make any charge for swearigparties to county claims.
MARY J. HUNTER,

Clerk of the Board.
December 16 s4t

tf TAKE COUGH EASE. It Cures.
YORK DRUG STORE.

TAX COLLECTIONS.1901.
(Bee of the County Treasurer of

York County,
foRKviLLE, S. C., September 15, 1901.
"N accordance with law, my books
.will be open for the collection of the
TATE, COUNTY AND SPECIAL
AXES for the fiscal year beginning
inuary 1st, 1901, and ending Decemer31st, 1901, on the 15TH DAY OF
CTOBER, 1901, and will be kept open
ntll the 31st day of December, 1901.
will also receive VOLUNTARY PAYEENTSfor commutation road taxes
>r the year 1902.
For the convenience of tax-payers I
ill meet them at the following places
n the days mentioned below: ,

At Yorkville, Monday, the 18th day
f November, until Monday, the 2d day
f December.
At Rock Hill, Tuesday, the 3d day of
ecember, until Tuesday, the 10th of
ecember, at 1 o'clock, p. m.
And at Yorkville, Wednesday, the
Lth, until Tuesday, the 31st day of
lecember. After which day the books
'111 be closed and the .15 per cent, penltywill be attached.
Office hours in towns from 8 a. m.,
> 5 o'clock, p. m.
H. A. D. NEELY, County Treasurer.

i o K*
ocyu AO T»v.

CsT TAKE COUGH EASE. It Cnrea.
iTORK DRUG STORE.

FOR SALE.
' HAVE for sale at bargains, the folLlowing: 1 Avery Stalk Cutter, for 1
orse; 1 lot of Belting; 1 Portable
orge; 1 Steel Anvil; 1 Woodworker's
ise; 1 Blacksmith's Vise; lot Wire
oultry Netting, 6 feet wide; 1 Water
levator; 1 Meyer's Pump; lot Wrought
on Pipe, 1 to 4 inch; lot of Shafting,
to 3 inch; lot Cast and Wood Pulleys;
Wood Saw and Frame, all new, never
sed a day; lot Harness,

T. BAXTER McCLAIN.

®lu \(orlmllr inquirer.
ublished Wednesday and Saturday.

PUBLI8IIEH8 :

. M. GRIST, W. 1*. GRIST,
O. E. GRIST, A. M. GRIST.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!
Ingle copy for one year $ 2 00
ne copy for two years 3 50
or six months 1 00
or three mouths 50
wo copies one year 3 50
en copies one year 17 50
nd an extra copy for a club of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
iserted at One Dollar per square for .

le first Insertion, and Fifty Cents per
juare for each subsequent Insertion,
square consists of the space occupied

y ten lines of this size type.
Contracts for advertising space for

iree, six and twleve months will be
lade on reasonable terms. The conactsmust In all cases be confined to
le regular business of the firm or indiidualcontracting, and the manuscript
iust be in the office by Monday at
son, when intended for Wednesday's
sue, and on Thursday when intend1for Saturday's issue.


